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ARTEXKITCHEN
Artex Tall Units by Poliform 
Tall wall in Black Elm with Gaggenau appliances Black Elm profiles.  Left to right:  Gaggenau freezer, Tall cabinet with Gaggenau steam oven, coffee 
system, and vacuum sealing drawer, Tall unit with Gaggenau oven and speed oven, Gaggenau refrigerator.  Tall cabinet height:  92.5” H. 

Artex Base Units by Poliform 
Base units in Titanio Metal lacquer with Bianco Carrara marble worktops and backsplash and Oak table by Poliform.  Left to right:  Pull-out waste bin unit, 
Sink base unit, Gaggenau dishwasher, Corner base unit w/ LeMans II pull-out baskets, Base unit with 3 drawers, Base unit for cooktop with 2 drawers and 
fixed panel, Base unit with 3 drawers.  Back side left to right:  Base unit with 1 door, Base unit with 2 doors, Base unit with 2 doors.  Drawer organization 
inserts in every drawer - finishes vary between walnut/Moka lacquer, Spessart Oak, and Aluminum/Nero linoleum.  LED interior lighting in drawers. 

Artex Wall units by Poliform 
Wall units in Ghiaccio frosted glass.  4 wall units with flap door opening and LED lighting. 

Shaker Units by Poliform 
Shaker unit open wall storage in Moka matte lacquer with Black Elm back paneling and Oak rods. 

Display Sale Pricing* 
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Retail Display

Kitchen $112,800 $50,000

Appliances $61,191 $28,756

Total $173,991 $78,756

*please contact matt@studiocomo.com for purchase details. 
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ARTEXKITCHEN
Included 
All Poliform cabinetry and associated hardware, worktops and backsplashes, plumbing fixtures, and interior accessories.  Appliances if purchased. 

Appliances 
Gaggenau RC472704 refrigerator - fully integrated 
Gaggenau RF 471704 freezer - fully integrated 
Gaggenau BO481612 convection oven - aluminum glass 
Gaggenau BM485710 oven - aluminum glass 
Gaggenau BS475611 steam oven - aluminum glass 
Gaggenau CM450711 coffee system - aluminum glass 
Gaggenau DV463710 vacuum sealing drawer - aluminum glass 
Gaggenau DF480761 dishwasher - fully integrated  
Gaggenau VG491211CA gas cooktop - flush mounted 

*ventilation hood is not included with this display kitchen 

Delivery and Installation* 
Site delivery and installation will be quoted separately, and will depend on the project location.  It is highly recommended to use a Studio Como 
installer for the installation of the cabinetry as display sale cabinetry may not have assembly instructions available.   

*please contact matt@studiocomo.com for delivery and installation options. 

ADDITIONALDETAILS 
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